Fresh thinking with
food safe wall coating
from Gislaved.
Improved safety, freshness
and durability – with high
quality laminate foils.
Handling, transport and storage of fresh food need to
take place in environments that provide safety and
security. Our contribution is surface layers that can be
laminated on, for example, interiors in transport spaces
in trucks and vans - and in production environments,
warehouses, refrigeration or freezing spaces.

Features and product highlights
• Fulfill all European regulations and directives for food contact
materials
• Durable foils ensure long life span and low maintenance costs
• Removable protective foil for production and handling without
damages ( optional )
• Quick and easy to clean with high pressure washer

Surfaces with the right functions
and the right appearance?
Choose food safe laminate foils
from Gislaved.
Our foil provides safe surface layers, for long-term use - with a dirt-repellent function
and which is easy to keep clean. We also offer foils with resistance to bacteria.
Maintenance is easy, can be repaired in the event of damage. The foils are available
in several colors, completely according to your wishes and the environment in which
they are to be used.
Our production is customer order-driven, where the products’ properties and functions
are adapted to how and where the end product is to be used. Our R & D department
works closely with sales organization and production to meet our customer’s
specifications. Foils from Gislaved is a high quality product with good process
properties in every step.

We bring beauty and function to your environment.
Our history began as early as 1893 when
the Gislow brothers started their rubber
factory in Gislaved, Sweden. For more than
70 years, we have been manufacturing
plastic foil, often with tough specifications,
which in many ways has contributed to

adding function, color and emotion in different environments. During all these years,
we have strived to satisfy our customers’
needs for specific solutions, while always
focusing on high quality and environmentally friendly production.

With us, everything from product development and design to production takes place
under one roof.

Want to know more or get support?
Have you got an idea of how

our food safe surface layer can enhance the
impression of your product, give it improved properties or perhaps new uses?
Contact one of the employees in the sales department phone +46 371-837 00
or find a contact person on our website www.gislavedfolie.se - where you can
also find out more about our products and company. If you would rather be
contacted, email the request to info@gislavedfolie.se, feel free to state
”Food safe” as the subject.

www.gislavedfolie.se

